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Storm Response Feedback Form 
DEADLINE for responses - Tuesday October 6, 2020 

 

 

Municipality/Office Town of Somers_______        Electric Utility(ies):  Coned ▢ / NYSEG X 

 

Telecommunications Company(ies):  Altice   X / Verizon  X / Spectrum ▢ 

 

Contact Person: _Rick Morrissey_________        Title: __Supervisor______________________ 

 

Phone Number: _914-277-3637__________         Email Address: _supervisor@somersny.com_ 

 

As the responses to this form are compiled into a presentable format, please indicate by 

checking here x▢ if you would like your comments to not be attributed to your municipality/office 

(in which case, we’ll use phrasing such as “One municipality noted that …” or “Two county 

legislators remarked …”). Alternatively, feel free to signal on any specific response below that 

you do not want the response attributed to your municipality/office. 

 

A limited number of respondents will be chosen, with factors such as geographic diversity, a mix 

of levels of government and expertise taken into account. 

 

Please provide your positive or negative feedback on any or all of these following topics with 

respect to the Superstorm Isaias power outages in August 2020. There is no obligation to 

respond to each topic. Positive comments are welcome in addition to negative commentary.  

 

Preparation in Advance of the Storm 

NYSEG was very prepared. Assigned crews to the town and staged extra trucks in 

anticipation of unpredictable requirements.  

Altice did not have any visible preparation. Their response was clumsy and 

uncoordinated at best. 

 

Damage Assessment 

NYSEG provided damage assessments and make safe work was within 24 hours. ETR 

and public websites are always helpful.  The goal should be to improve accuracy. 

Altice did not have damage assessment capabilities that could be communicated to the 

public at all.  It took several days and Municipal meetings to communicate a damage 

assessment strategy for repair. 

 



 

 

Utility Company Communication with Public Officials  

NYSEG was excellent.  NYSEG had operations management staff assigned to the 

Highway Department and the Supervisor’s Office.  Related officials had access to 

NYSEG. 

 

Telecommunications Company (e.g. Phone, Internet, TV) Communication with 

Public Officials There is no emergency planning or coordination with municipalities!!!! 

Altice operationally nonresponsive to the Highway Department.  Communication wires 

were down for weeks.  There must be operational management access to our Highway 

department.  

 

Utility Company Conference Calls 

 

Telecommunications Company Conference Calls 

POOR  

Altice held calls; the other telecommunication companies did not. 

 

Utility Company Communication with the Public (including websites, robo-calls, 

text messages, social media)   

ADEQUATE  

 

Telecommunications Company Communication with the Public/Customers 

(including websites, robo-calls, text messages, social media) 

VERY POOR 

Altice’s communication with the public was infuriating. Unrealistic hold times, incorrect 

information, could not process repairs request and could not provide an ETA on 

restoration. They were inadequate and did not manage expectations of their client.   

 

Communication, Awareness & Decision-Making within Utility Companies 

NA 

 

 



 

Utility Company Management of Crews (line crews, tree crews, make-safe crews, 

mutual aid, etc.) 

NYSEG - EXCELLENT 

 

Tracking and Number of Utility Crews within Municipalities (or Circuits in NYSEG 

territory)   

NYSEG did an excellent job. 

 

Tracking and Number of Telecommunications Crews within Municipalities  

VERY POOR 

The telecommunication companies do not cooperate with the municipalities in any 

emergency capacity. (Altice and others) 

 

Coordination of Utility Crews with Municipal Employees & Others (including 

training)  

NYSEG did an excellent job. 

 

Coordination of Telecommunications Crews with Utility Crews and with Municipal 

Employees & Others  

The telecommunication companies do not cooperate with the municipalities in any 

emergency capacity. (Altice and others) 

 

Utility Company Municipal Liaisons 

NYSEG - Liaisons were responsive. 

 

Utility Company Service to Critical Facilities (including municipal facilities) 

 

Telecommunications Service to Critical Facilities (including municipal facilities) 

The telecommunication companies do not cooperate with the municipalities in any 

emergency capacity. (Altice and others) 

 

 

 

 



 

Life Support Equipment, Elderly, and Customers with Disabilities  

 

Other Vulnerable Customers 

 

Dry Ice / Bottled Water Distribution 

NYSEG – Arranged and distributed. 

 

Promised Restoration Times (global, county, local) 

NYSEG - FAIR 

Altice and other telecommunication companies - VERY POOR AND INCOMPLETE 

 

Public Service Commission Operations 

GOOD.  

 

Preventative Maintenance / Infrastructure Updates & Line Hardening / Technology 

Since 2018 

 

Utility Company Reimbursements for Lost Food and Medicine  

NYSEG - Did not provide reimbursements 

 

Telecommunications Company Credits for Lost Service 

Does not have a consistent and meaningful policy for credits. 

There should be proactive credits. 

 

Please provide numerical responses to the following questions. 

 

How would you rate the overall storm response of your Utility Company(ies)?  

(circle/mark number; specify company next to marking if multiple companies) 

Poor       1       2       3       4        5       6        7       8       9       10       Excellent 

EIGHT 

How many days do you think is an acceptable timeframe for your electric utility to 

restore power to 90% of customers following a storm?  

One to Three Days 

 



 

How many days do you think is an acceptable timeframe for your electric utility to 

restore power to 100% of customers following a storm? 

Two to Four Days 

 

How would you rate the overall storm response of your Telecom Company(ies)? 

(circle/mark number; specify company next to marking if multiple companies) 

Poor       1       2       3       4        5       6        7       8       9       10       Excellent 

VERY POOR 

 

Please email completed forms to Amy Paulin (PaulinA@nyassembly.gov). 

mailto:PaulinA@nyassembly.gov

